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AncoferWaldram Steelplates BV is the organisation in which Ancofer Nederland BV in Oosterhout 
and Waldram-staal BV in Zaltbommel have joined forces since 1 November 2003. Both companies 
have started in the early 1970s as specialised suppliers of hot-rolled carbon steel plates and oxy-
fuel cutting. They were true pioneers that have since grown into leading companies in their market 
segment. AncoferWaldram Steelplates BV is a subsidiary of A.G. der Dillinger Hüttenwerke GTS in 
Dillingen, Germany, the largest producer of quarto plates in Europe, with a rolling capacity of two 
million tonnes per year.

Our philosophy is simple. As a true specialist in the field of quarto plates, we can support 
customers in their business operations. We do not merely supply a physical product, but can offer 
more than that. We offer a total product that meets the requirements and needs of the customer. 
From request to delivery: a quick offer, competitive price, certified material, punctual delivery, 
expert advice. An order is completed in a way that relieves the customer of all worry. 
AncoferWaldram Steelplates serves a broad clientele both inside and outside the Netherlands. 
Examples of sectors in which our customers are active include medium and heavy machinery 
construction, steel construction, transport equipment, crane construction, offshore, dredging 
industry, soil resistance equipment and shipbuilding.

We maintain excellent contacts with all major rolling mills in Western Europe and are constantly 
informed about the latest technical developments. We also employ people who thoroughly 
understand their work. The market developments of recent years have led steel processing 
companies to make increasingly higher demands. There is a need for a supplier who is aware of 
these developments and can meet the requirements and needs.

In order to further improve service, AncoferWaldram Steelplates maintains a production hall and 
storage facility on the bank of the Wilhelminakanaal in Oosterhout with a roofed area of 
approximately 20,000 m2. This location offers abundant space in which the work can be done in 
an extremely efficient and cost-effective way, and we can draw on a large stock of more than 
50,000 tonnes of quarto plates, cutting them in an optimally equipped ox-fuel cutting plant. This 
makes it possible for us to offer excellent logistic services, speed, flexibility and reliability.

AncoferWaldram Steelplates BV has decided, as an organisation, to meet the requirements of 
NEN-EN-ISO 9001: 2015 in order to demonstrate that it is able to consistently deliver products that 
meet the customer's requirements and perform its activities in ways that clearly ensure compliance 
with applicable laws and regulations. The company aims to increase customer satisfaction by 
effectively applying the stipulated system. AncoferWaldram Steelplates BV furthermore tries to limit 
the impact of its activities on the surroundings and environment as much as possible. Its objective 
is to prevent as much environmental damage as possible and take care that the correct disposal of 
waste is ensured and, where possible, to reduce waste flows.
AncoferWaldram Steelplates BV also wishes to be transparent to stakeholders with regard to its 
activities. This Carbon Footprint Report will contribute to this transparency.

January 2019,

J.F. van Dijk  

Managing Director of AncoferWaldram Steelplates B.V.

J.F. van Dijk  

Managing Director  

AncoferWaldram Steelplates B.V. 
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Organisation
Reporting organisation
AWS has it’s registered office in Oosterhout. It has achieved its market leadership in the Benelux due 
to the merger of two strong companies. Around 1970, the market was strengthened by the founding of 
De Lange Staalhandel BV. (later known as: Ancofer Nederland BV) and Waldram-staal BV, specialists 
in hot-rolled carbon sheets and oxy-fuel cutting. Between 1985 and 1988 both companies were taken 
over by A.G. der Dillinger Hüttenwerke, located in Dillingen, Saarland, Germany.

AWS has a hall of 20,000 m2 in the vicinity of blasting and conserving company Staalstraal Brabant 
and with a strategic connection to the Wilhelminakanaal. A second hall of 2,000 m2 was opened in 
2009. 
AWS has approximately 100 employees based at the Oosterhout location.

Person in charge
The person who, in accordance with the articles of association, is charged with the responsibility for 
the reporting organization is Mr. J.F. van Dijk, Managing Director of AncoferWaldram Steelplates BV.

Organisational boundaries
The organisational boundaries of AncoferWaldram Steelplates relating to CO2 awareness are defined 
in accordance with the principle of the legal ownership structure of the company to be certified. In the 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Protocol, this is described as “organisational boundary” and an “operational 
boundary”. The organisational boundary is determined on the basis of the control approach method, 
while the operational boundary is limited to scopes 1 and 2. 

In practice, accountability for CO2 production with regard to activities carried out by AncoferWaldram 
Steelplates is focused on the company's own organisation: the concern is clearly with the company's 
own organisation. The justification for this limitation is stated in the boundary report (Doc. 
no 18.R.0904) and was similar to the previous period.

The organisational boundaries for this inventory include AncoferWaldram Steelplates BV, with its 
registered office in Oosterhout.

ISO 14064 Statement

AncoferWaldram Steelplates 
hereby declares that this report 
for the CO2 awareness 
certificate has been drawn up in 
accordance with the guidelines 
in NEN-ISO 14064, version of 
March 2012.

Verification statement

AncoferWaldram Steelplates
hereby states that this report has 
been verified by DNVGL
Business Assurance B.V.

• The inventory has been
formulated in accordance with
requirements and wishes
based on ISO 14064-1, the
GHG Protocol and the CO2-
performance ladder
handbook version 3.0;

• This CO2-inventory does not
contain any material
inaccurancies which detract
from the materiality
requirement of 5%.
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Carbon Footprint Analysis
Basis of the analysis

The CO2 emissions and absorptions due to the activities of the organisation have been identified 
based on the established operational limits. In identifying emissions in accordance with the 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Protocol, a distinction is made between three sources of emissions (known 
as Scopes) in two categories: direct emissions and indirect emissions.

• Scope 1 includes direct emissions that are managed and controlled by the organisation.
Examples include the combustion of fuels in stationary machinery, business-related transport
in vehicles owned or leased by the reporting organisation and emissions from refrigeration
equipment and air conditioning systems;

• Scope 2 includes the indirect emissions due, for example, to the generation of purchased
electricity, steam or heat and business travel in aircraft, public transport or private cars;

• Scope 3 includes other indirect emissions from sources such as commuter traffic, production
of purchased materials and outsourced activities, such as freight transport.

This Carbon Footprint Analysis comprises the CO2 emissions (one of the six greenhouse gases) 
of AncoferWaldram Steelplates within Scopes 1 and 2 for calendar year 2017. CO2 emissions 
have been analysed in accordance with the CO2 performance ladder manual, version 3.0, 
June 2015.

Measurement results and explanation
Reported period

AncoferWaldram Steelplates reports about its Carbon Footprint parallel to its financial year. The 
financial year of AncoferWaldram Steelplates runs from 1 January through 31 December. 
The reported period is the entire 2017 calendar year. 

Commuter 
travel
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Scope 1: Direct CO2 emissions
DIRECT CO2 EMISSIONS HAVE BEEN MEASURED AND CALCULATED 

AS CONSTITUTING 351,2 TONNES OF CO2 

Explanation of omitted CO2 sources or wells
The report takes accounts of all identified CO2 sources and wells. Fixation of CO2 does not take 
place, so there are no wells.

CO2 emissions from biomass combustion
There was no combustion of biomass within AncoferWaldram Steelplates.

Stationary combustion equipment
213.5 tonnes of CO2 representing 61% of direct CO2 emissions were caused by the use of 
stationary combustion equipment. This involves the consumption of natural gas for heating offices, 
the consumption of propane, ethylene and Atal 20 gases for production activities and the 
consumption of propane for forklift trucks.

Leakage of cooling gases
In 2017 the assessment regarding the consumption of refrigerants for climate systems was not yet 
part of the reporting.

Fuel consumption of company fleet and equipment
The AncoferWaldram Steelplates vehicle fleet consists of 24 cars and 6 tractor-trailers. This fleet 
required 13,683 litres of petrol and 31,018 litres of diesel fuel in 2017. The fuel consumption in 
2017 produced CO2 emissions amounting to 137.7 tonnes of CO2, which was 39% of the direct 
CO2 emissions.
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Scope 2: Indirect CO2 emissions
INDIRECT EMMISIONS OF CO2  HAVE BEEN MEASURED AND CALCULATED AS 

CONSTITUTING 1.326,3 TONNES OF CO2

Elektricity consumption
Indirect CO2 emissions are caused by the consumption of purchased electricity. In 2017, 
2,043,600 kWh were used for the premises, production and charging of vehicles. The electricity 
consumption generated emissions of 1,326.3 tonnes of CO2. In terms of the CO2 performance 
ladder, this electricity was all grey-label energy.

Private cars for business travel
No employees of AncoferWaldram Steelplates used private cars for business purposes and did not 
claim any number of kilometres. If necessary, they used company cars available in the company 
vehicle fleet

Air travel for business purposes
No employees of AncoferWaldram Steelplates travelled by air for business purposes in 2017.

Business travel on public transport
No employees of AncoferWaldram Steelplates travelled on public transport for business purposes 
in 2017 and claimed the corresponding expenses.
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Influence of measurement inaccuracies and uncertainties within 
Scopes 1 and 2
It is clear from the foregoing that the vast majority of CO2 emissions were caused by the use of 
stationary combustion equipment (213.5 tonnes of CO2) and electricity consumption (1,326.3 
tonnes of CO2). It is therefore important to record these emissions accurately.

Scope 1: 
The measurement data from the fuel consumption of stationary combustion equipment for heating 
and gas consumption in production is derived from invoices from Eneco for gas consumption and 
suppliers Messer and van Loon for production gases. This method is considered sufficiently 
reliable.

Measurement data from the company's own vehicle fleet were reported to the organisation by the 
Multitankcard and Berkman Energieservice supplier. The vehicles are linked to their own fuel cards. 
There is an indirect examination of kilometre registration through an annual logging of the number 
of kilometres travelled. For the purpose of analysis and calculation, it was decided to determine 
CO2 emissions based on the primary fuel data. This method is considered sufficiently reliable.

Scope 2: 
The measurement data for electricity consumption was collected from invoices and analyses by 
Scholt Energy Control. AncoferWaldram Steelplates has one electricity meter with peak and off-
peak metering. The electricity consumption due to the charging of vehicles is not metered 
separately, but included in the total consumption. The electricity consumption due to charging 
vehicles at home cannot be declared and is therefore not part of Scope 2. This method is 
considered sufficiently reliable.

Scope 3: Other indirect CO2 emissions

Since a complete emission assessment for Scope 3 is currently still outside the scope of the CO2 
inventory procedure, it is not included in this report.

CO2 compensation
There was no compensation for CO2 emissions. Available resources were used to bring about an 
improvement within the company organisation and vehicle fleet in order to optimise the 
performance of the operating assets in terms of CO2 emissions.
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Progress compared to reference year
Historical base year
For AncoferWaldram Steelplates, the first measurements in connection with ISO 14064 standard 
were carried out over calendar year 2012. This year is therefore the reference year on the basis of 
which the increase or decrease in CO2 emissions is determined.

Adjustments to historical year
The measurement for 2017 concerns the sixth measurement under the ISO 14064 standard. The 
historical year was adjusted in 2015 and again in 2017 due to revised CO2 emission factors.

Standardisation of measurement results
The volume of CO2 emissions has a clear correlation with the extent of the activities developed by 
AncoferWaldram Steelplates. For the purpose of comparing the emissions in the reference year 
with those during the reported period, a benchmark is therefore determined on the basis of which 
the measurement results can be standardised. For AncoferWaldram Steelplates, the scope of 
business activities are standardised on the basis of indexed revenues and the indexed number of 
FTEs.

The tables below show the total CO2 emissions for Scopes 1 and 2 in a standardised manner. 
Enhanced emission factors in 2015 made recalculation necessary. In the end of 2017, a 
recalculation was again necessary because of the significantly increased emission factor for grey 
energy. Therefore, the emission of Scope 2 is further enhanced. For comparison, the numbers of 
2017 have to be compared to the column '2012 herberekend 2017'.

In absolute terms the CO2 emissions in 2017 were about 4% higher than in 2012. Both index 
figures related to indexed revenues and number of FTEs increased, but the CO2  per FTE 
decreased about 6% lower than the base year 2012. 

The increase for Scope 1 in this period was caused by the increase in the consumption of both 
natural gas and production gases. The consumption of natural gas for heating standardised by 
degree days was 19.8% higher than in 2012. Emissions from the company's vehicle fleet 
decreased because of the approx 0.5 % reduction in the consumed number of litres of fuel. A 
comparison based on the recalculated base year 2012 shows a reduction in the fuel consumption 
by the fleet by 6.3%
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Progress compared to reference year
CO2 emissions in Scope 2 continued to increase in absolute terms compared to 2012. 
Comparisons between 2015 - 2016 and 2017 are entirely caused by the strongly increased 
emission factor for grey energy in the Netherlands. Compared to 2016, the electricity consumption 
decreased by more than 46 MWh, against a growth of the business activities. The emissions in 
Scope 2 are production related

Since revenues partly depend on steel prices, the relative figures relating to revenues are 
significantly influenced by price variations. The indexation of steel prices must therefore be taken 
into account when comparing the different periods. This indexation is indirectly included in the 
Carbon Footprint Standardisation Chart (revenue index).

Calculation models
Quantification methods
The quantification of raw materials according to CO2 emission values was performed by using 
recorded volume units for the consumed fuels. The conversion from volume to emission values is 
unambiguous and provides the most reliable comparison.
The most reliable information available was used in those situations where no volume units of fuel 
were available.
The gas and electricity consumption was recorded by calibrated meters and/or derived from 
invoices from the energy company. These methods provide the most reliable sources of information 
due to applicable legislation

Explanation of changes in quantification methods
The measurement for 2017 concerns the sixth measurement under the ISO 14064 standard. There 
have been no changes to the quantification methods since the historical base year.

Carbon Footprint Standardisation

cm
Stempel
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